Guaranteed

Our name is our promise. We give you the momentum to succeed. The 24-month program means you:

- Join the top 5% of dental practices in Australasia by joining a management program.
- Track your financial growth using industry benchmarks.
- Participate in specialty coaching calls to ease action plan implementation.
- Receive online practice resources and easy to customize policies and procedures.
- Ask for advice any time. We mean that. We are here for you.

Our Managing Director, Dr Toni Surace, took her practice through the Momentum Management Program in 2008 and loved what it did for her team and her practice growth so much that she bought the company! Toni has owned Momentum since 2012 and has developed and grown the content to work in dental practices today. She has used her further studies in Digital Marketing, Positive Psychology and Emotional Intelligence to expand the curriculum and to give practices the knowledge they need to thrive in the dental profession today.

Momentum+ is a perfect combination of Momentum Management training combined with the marketing and management services of PeN. You and your team will learn the skills to make your business thrive.

Experienced

Momentum Management has been teaching dental practices in Australia and New Zealand how to run their business efficiently and effectively for more than 20 years.

You will learn business skills, communication skills, leadership techniques, marketing, and team building.

Achieve 40% or more increase in production

We know you will feel less stressed, more organised and focused, make more profit and have more time off.

Systems

Every system has been structured with a win: win: win philosophy.

- A win for your patients.
- A win for your team.
- A win for your business.

Team Training

We are using the modern teaching concept of 'blended learning' with tailored ‘In Practice Trainings’ where we come to you, mixed with LIVE online modules for extra training with your team. There trainings are individualised and created for your specific needs.

Some of the learning concepts include:
- Developing an Annual Plan
- Hiring and Training your Ideal Team
- Marketing for Practice Growth
- Improving Patient Care
- Strategic Planning
- Communication Skills
- Business Systems
- Personal Management
- Delegation
- Leadership

Business Development

- Marketing
- Campaigns
- Strategies
- Accelerate growth
YEAR ONE
Internal Systems & Internal Marketing

- 2 x 1 Day Tailored Team Trainings in Your Own Practice
- Annual Planning and Budgeting Workshop 2 Days
- Monthly Practice Development Manager Sessions with Your PM/FOC
- Momentum’s Exclusive Verbal Skills Book
- Monthly 2 hour Online Team Trainings
- Unlimited Email Support

EVERY MONTH

- Monthly Personal Coaching and Consulting
- Online Practice Dashboard with Analytics and KPI’s
- Automated Patient Surveys

YEAR TWO
External Marketing and Accelerated Growth

- Monthly 1 Hour Online Team Trainings
- HR Support and Services
- 2 x Facebook Campaigns Monthly
- Monthly Marketing Boxes
- Unlimited MiAcademy Trainings
- 1 x Day Tailored Team Training in Your Practice
- 4 Hours Monthly Reactivation Calls
- Monthly Owners Online Sessions
  1. Clinical
  2. Treatment Planning
  3. Group Mentoring

GET GROWING TODAY!
CALL OR EMAIL US FOR MORE INFORMATION

1300 719 000
info@momentummanagement.com.au
momentummanagement.com.au